Consulting services

Making healthcare
transformation real

Collaborating to solve multi-dimensional
challenges across the care continuum

Optimize
for today and

Moving forward with confidence
Healthcare organizations face a rapidly evolving world.
The ongoing realities of resource constraints, aging populations,
and increased consumer engagement have been complicated
by the extraordinary demands of a global pandemic. Carefully
planned improvement strategies now strain to compete with
the immediacies of a healthcare crisis.

for the future

The healthcare industry is transitioning from the hospital being
a destination for care, to an ecosystem where the hospital is a
hub for proactive personal health, population health, and highly
intensive care delivery – virtual, in-person, and distributed.
Healthcare organizations must be flexible and able to support
these changes in patient needs and volumes.

innovate

Organizations must continue to strive toward achieving better
health outcomes against lower costs of care while enhancing
patient and staff experience – the Quadruple Aim. Whatever
your challenge, Philips collaborates with you as you undergo
this significant transformation – addressing today’s concerns,
while innovating for the future.
Managing the now
Balancing quality, costs,
access and delivery

Improve

Performance, productivity,
quality, reliability, costs

Optimize

Patient flow, capacity, utilization,
workflow, resources, schedules,
care co-ordination

Enhance

Patient and staff experience,
care environments, physical space,
technology and information

Innovate

Future care models, new care
paradigms, advanced technology,
informatics, analytics, solutions
and innovation

Continuous improvement, sustainable transformation, cocreated innovation
Consulting services - Making healthcare transformation real
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Defining solutions to complex issues
Our consulting services focus on several areas within the healthcare ecosystem.
We leverage our knowledge and skills to address areas of improvement that are
important for you. We tailor our offerings to suit your specific needs and situation,
applying our expertise where it’s needed.

Operational
and clinical
transformation

Environment
and experience
design

Analytics
and digital
transformation

Optimizing patient
flow and resource
utilization

Designing
exceptional
care experiences

Harnessing data and
digital technologies

We take a collaborative approach to enable meaningful transformation. Our consultants
work closely with you to streamline workflows, improve utilization of resources,
advise on technology strategy and integration, and create an exceptional experience
for patients and staff.

Consulting services - Making healthcare transformation real

Benefits of collaboration
• Enhance the quality of care delivery
focused on improving value and
experience
• Streamline clinical and operational
processes to increase efficiency and
reduce costs
• Enable fact-based recommendations
for change with data analytics and
modeling tools
• Identify insights and improvement
opportunities across the patient
journey
• Garner strong support of change
initiatives for sustainable results
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Achieving operational and clinical transformation
Our consultants bring healthcare
expertise and technology
know-how to create and implement
performance improvement programs.
Combining clinical pathway redesign,
patient flow, process optimization,
and operational excellence and analytics,
our team helps you realize your goals for
better health outcomes and lower cost
of care.

Performance improvement
Improve operational efficiency, clinical
flows, resource effectiveness, and the
patient and staff experience in radiology,
cardiology, acute and critical, trauma
and emergency care settings.

Enterprise throughput
Optimize patient flow from the first
point of access through each transition
of care with an enterprise-wide
perspective.

“Philips has proven to be much more than just
an equipment vendor to us. Their consultants
understood our needs and partnered with us to
create a long-term blueprint for success. The deep
level of clinical expertise that their consultants offer
helped optimize our imaging department’s quality
and efficiency.”
Scott A. Berlucchi, FACHE, NHA President and CEO,
Auburn Community Hospital

Consulting services - Making healthcare transformation real

Demand and capacity planning
Simulate the impact of predicted
patient volumes on necessary
resources and model scenarios for
a solution roadmap
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Creating exceptional care experience
through design
It is critical to create an optimal
experience for patient and staff
when you are planning to build a new
hospital, future medical service center, or
renovate a department. By integrating
design thinking, data analytics, medical
technology planning, service experience
design, and healthcare facility design
expertise, our team can help you create
exceptional care experiences that are
ready for the future.

Experience design
Optimize the patient journey and
service experience through service
blueprint (re)design to support
personalized, value-based care

Facility design
Employ an integrated medical
technology and facility (re)design
approach to meet and future-proof
patient, staff and facility needs

“This new design is absolutely going to impact
positively on the patient’s experience. It is going
to take it to world-class. It is going to impact our
financial results.”
Gena Conrou, Chief Marketing and Patient Experience Officer,
Broward Health

Ambient Experience solutions
Create innovative, efficient, and
calming environments for an
enhanced patient experience and
improved staff satisfaction

Consulting services - Making healthcare transformation real
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Leading with digital transformation and analytics
We guide digital enablement
and data strategies – integrating
new technology and industry trends,
while effectively managing patient and
system data to drive healthcare
innovation. Analytics consultants provide
data-driven insights and performance
dashboards to support confident
decision-making and sustainable
performance improvement.

Performance analytics
Leverage data, benchmarking, best
practices, and visualization tools to
provide actionable insights for
meaningful change

Digital transformation
Provide global thought leadership and
expert guidance to harness data and
digital technologies

Healthcare modeling and simulation
Develop actionable operational
insights by defining KPIs and testing
plausible scenarios for viability, ROI,
and workflow efficiency

Enterprise care collaboration
Utilize real-time decision support
tools to improve care experience,
efficiency, and outcomes across
the care continuum

“Philips worked with our leadership, staff, and
IT teams to create a performance dashboard,
customized for our needs. The daily updates provide
a quick look at our performance without each team
running multiple reports and the teams can dig into
to their department data as needed.”
Kimberly Perryman, MMHC, RN VP, Patient Care Services & CNO
Beverly Hospital, part of Beth Israel Lahey Health

Consulting services - Making healthcare transformation real
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Why we are

distinctively different
As a global health technology leader
and innovator, we know that achieving
progress requires collaboration.
Experienced Philips consultants work
together with your leadership and staff
to collectively create tailored, targeted
improvement strategies for lasting change.
We combine integrated clinical, operational, and technological
expertise with design thinking to ensure better experiences,
better outcomes, and more sustainable health systems.
We leverage our innovative and successful methodologies
to help you truly transform the healthcare experience and
your care delivery model.

Consulting services - Making healthcare transformation real

People centered

Expert led

Data driven

Future ready

We care deeply about patients, families, and staff.
In every engagement we take a people-centered
approach, drawing on skills such as experience flow
mapping to define the patient journey and make
healthcare easier and less stressful for all.

We provide online analytics-based dashboards and
simulation tools to leverage the power of your data.
Insights gained through critical analysis of clinical,
operational, technological, and experiential aspects
of care help you be more efficient and productive.

Our consultants have deep clinical, operational,
management, and technology expertise. As a company
we bring a longstanding history of healthcare knowledge
and excellence to every engagement including cocreation
workshops that involve you and your staff.

Drawing upon our leadership in research and
development, we help transform your organization
today, with tomorrow in mind. Our services are ready
for a future that our next-generation technologies
are helping to shape and enable.
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Our collaborative approach
Co-creating for effective results
By involving your staff in every stage of the project, they play
an active role in shaping the transformation. Interdisciplinary
teams are crucial, as the design thinking methodology we use
is based on embracing different perspectives.
Cocreate sessions bring people together from various
departments, professions, and hierarchy levels so that they
can be creative together in a safe space. The more diverse the
teams, the greater the potential for innovative ideas.

Consulting services - Making healthcare transformation real

Experience flow mapping
A unique structured methodology that provides an
insights-based view of the patient journey integrated with
clinical processes and is visually represented in poster form.
It provides a helicopter view of the entire flow and often
uncovers challenges that may not have been identified in
the stakeholder input phase. The resulting flow visualization
clearly demonstrates areas of concern and helps to identify
improvement opportunities across environments.
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e Flow

“If I want to investigate
trends related to a certain
clinical parameter, it is
sometimes impossible.”
– Neuroradiologist

ation and research center, we
ata we need to evaluate our
ractice.” –Neurosurgeon

“Karolinska is all-in for stroke.
That’s what attracted me to
work here.” – Neurologist

We have seen very positive results
our thrombectomy patients. More
an half of the most serious cases
cover and are able to function
dependently following treatment.”

e

rofessor neurology

.”

gether based on trust in clinical
ional relationships – both of which

rventional neuroradiologist

s have a strong level of personal
y stretch themselves to do
better. But it’s important to
–Neurologist

k in making the right treatment
our technical competence in
ventions are key contributors to
tient outcomes.” –Neurologist

National stroke
program

Insights

# patients

19 %

18 %

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

(122)

(111)

(106)

(99)

(93)

% of patients with a TIA/Amaurosis faugax prior to the stroke*
+21 %
8%

9%

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

(28)

(22)

(45)

(45)

(34)

5%

# patients

7%

4%

• More men than women have
a stroke relapse. 57% of the
93 patients that relapsed in
2014 were men.

• Karolinska’s share of patients
with a stroke relapse and prior
TIA/Amaurosis faugaxIs below
the Swedish average of 23%
and 9% respectively for 2014.

• The percentage of patients
with a stroke relapse have
decreased during the period
2010 - 2014, but the
percentage of patients with
a TIA prior the stroke has
varied.

* The percentage of patients with an earlier diagnosis is calculated by dividing the number of patients with a
stroke relapse/TIA with thetotal number of stroke patients

Note 1:
Note 2:

Patients that relapsed within 28 days are excluded. Missing data is excluded when
calculating other percentages.
The hospital with the longest hospital stay for the patient is usually responsible for
distributing the survey and is credited answer. Forexample counts thrombectomy
patients to the other hospital if they were transported back after their surgery and have
a longer stay there.

(Source: Riksstroke)

Get to know
each other
across the
continuum

Assign a liaison as the key point of contact
between the SoS alarm, the hospital and the
ehab facilities. Plan regular get-togethers
o exchange ideas about what works and
what can be improved in working together.
Arrange educational opportunities to
update each other on advances in stroke
are and patient success stories. Share
esults according to key performance
ndicators.

Deploy predictive algorithms based on
available data as to the risk of
developing a stroke. Make data
regarding risk factors, medical history
and current medications available to
authorized care providers in the case
of an event. Provide on-line guidance
for medication management, diet and
lifestyle changes for healthcare
consumers and providers.

Transport to
Neuroradiology

Register at front desk

Waiting

Examined by Triage team

Examined by Neuro Jour

+

2-3 min.

Transport to Neurology
SLOW LANE

or
or
HASTA
Neurologist/ Neurologist on call
Can this be
YES
a stroke?

Nurse
ED
nurse assistant

Reception
nurse

Specialist

ED
physician

SLOW LANE

ED
Transporter
nurse

Resident
physician

Nurse
Assistant

Bystander calls 112
SOS Alarm Pre hospital
assessment

Paramedic
assessment

HASTA
Neurologist

Receive call from ambulance

RING

Alarm nurse

Medical history
status check

Always
@ hospital

During
daytime

Transport to Neurology

YES

During
nighttime

Neuro-interventionalist

Loads patient

Can this be a stroke?

+
Neuroanesthesiologist
coordinator

Image ready
in 4 - 6 min.

HASTA
Neurologist
@home

Review images
Go to ambulance
entrance/ CT with bed

Further
investigation?

Stroke
nurse

+

At night
@ home
Neurologist
On Call

Continious VS monitoring

Prepare tPA

YES

Prepare infusion lines
and draw blood
Prepare patient for CT

CT-Scan

Native CT @ Console

Explain next steps to
patient and family
Perform NIHSS
Assess neuro status

Interventional nurse prep. (angio-) suite & anesthesiologist

Brought to ED
@ other hospital

Paramedic

Brought to Neuro Entrance @ Karolinska

FAST LANE

FAST LANE

FAST LANE

FAST LANE

FAST LANE

Run scan

CT

Patient develops symptoms

ISCHEMIC?

YES

tPA?

Arrival
stroke team

Prepare CTP ima

Transport to
Neuroradiology

HASTA Neurologist/ Neurologist on call

+

- Danderyds sjukhus
- Södersjukhuset
- St Görans sjukhus
- Norrtälje sjukhus
- Södertälje sjukhus
- Hospitals in other
county councils

Can this be a stroke?

Review Scans

Read CTA
+
@ Console / PACS

Read CTP
@ Console / PACS
Prepare CTP image

Neuro-radiologist

Is patient eligible for
YES
thrombectomy?

Having a stroke
@ Karolinska
Neuro-radiologist

NeuroNeuroradiologist interventionalist

HASTA
Neurologist

Neurology consult

YES

Image ready
in 10 -15 min.

Image ready
in 4 - 6 min.
Native CT @ Console

Neuro-interventionalist

YES

*- Karolinska Huddinge

15%

Having a stroke
@ Karolinska

Decision ontreatment

ISCHEM

Radiology
nurse

Neurology
Department
@ Karolinska

FAST LANE

Review images

Arriving @
Emergency
Department
other hospital*

Diagnosis

@ Console / PA

Stroke nurse

NeuroNeuroradiologist interventionalist

Schedule imaging

Closest ambulance
receives alarm

HEMORRHAGIC ?

Read CTA
@ Console / PACS

YES

SOS Alarm dispatcher

Arrival stroke team

Transport to Neuroradiology

10%

Patient develops sympto

Responsible
physician

Arrival stroke team
Stroke onset

Patient transported by ambulance personnel

(http://www.sll.se/verksamhet/halsa-och-vard/nyheter-hal
sa-och-vard/2014/05/Samma-kapacitet-i-ambulanssjukvarden-som-forra-so
mmaren/)

Transport to Neuroradiology
Ambulance

Patient assessed by ambulance personnel

(http://www.sll.se/verksamhet/halsa-och-vard/nyheter-hal
sa-och-vard/2015/05/Hogre-kapacitet-i-sommarens-ambulanssjukvard/)

Percentage of stroke patients who
are smokers

Routing of stroke patients can be
more data-driven

Recognition & management of in-hospital strokes
needs to be brought into line

(2010-2014, Karolinska Solna)

It is currently challenging to determine which patients

In-hospital strokes can go by unnoticed or be detected too late for treatment. This may be

Percentage of smokers
2010 - 2014

Distribution of diagnosis for smokers with stroke
2014
Cerebral infarction (I63)

18 %

Intracerebral haemorrhage (I61)
Stroke, not speci ed as haemorrhage or infarction (I64)
Subarachnoid hemorrhage (I60)

16 %

16 %

14 %

0%
0%

13 %

21 %

Due to the time required for transport, routing all stroke
patients to Karolinska could potentially delay thrombolysis
especially in patients who do not end up being candidates
for thrombectomy.

79 %

2010
# patients (105)

Note 1:
Note 2:

2011

2012

2013

(83)

(67)

(84)

2014
(73)

*

patients should be transported to Karolinska Solna directly.
The decision to call Solna for consultation seems to
depend largely on the relationship of the referring
physician with the Solna physician. The decision to transfer
the patient is based on a case-by-case evaluation. Clear,
objective criteria are lacking.

Tot: 73 smokers

Patients that relapsed within 28 days are excluded. Missing data is excluded when
calculating other percentages.
The hospital with the longest hospital stay for the patient is usually responsible for
distributing the survey and is credited answer. Forexample counts thrombectomy
patients to the other hospital if they were transported back after their surgery and have
a longer stay there.

“We need to define the criteria by which patients should be taken
directly to Karolinska, but we need to ensure this doesn’t delay
thrombolysis especially in patients who don’t qualify for
thrombectomy.” – Interventional neuroradiologist

Helicopter platform

(source: http://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=96&artikel=6032071)

communication tree as is used for an external stroke alert does not apply. An internal
‘sense of urgency’ needs to be established for timely referral of patients experiencing
stroke symptoms to neurology.

Collaboration with the SOS Alarm
dispatch can be enhanced
Alarm communicate that they don’t receive enough
information from Karolinska. And, Karolinska indicates that
the exchange of information could be improved to enhance
Solna cannot contact the ambulance personnel while a

– Neurologist

“Our guidelines are not well disseminated – not everyone
remembers or knows what to do.”– Neurologist
“We need to establish a standard of care for recognizing a
stroke in all patients regardless of where they are admitted in
the hospital!”– Assistant nurse

education regarding stroke symptoms, patients likely to be
candidates for thrombectomy, and other factors to
consider when working with stroke patients.
“The key is to have a pre-notification from the ambulance and
take the patient directly to CT. Gothenburg (“hjärnvägen”) has set
up clear criteria and it works well.”
– Stroke physician

“The information available about a patient when they are being
transferred from another hospital is limited. We are always
wondering where the patient is along the way. Has the patient left
the other hospital yet?” – Neurologist

(Source: Riksstroke)

Measures to prevent stroke are
not consistently prescribed in
primary care

“Ambulance personnel sometimes call with questions, but we
have no way of calling them back.”– Neurologist
“Danderyd is a great of example of how to work closely with the
ambulance systems – we can learn a lot from their approach.
They have developed on-line educational seminars for both the
collaboration.”– Neurologist

underdiagnosed and undertreated. The national guidelines
for care of these patients were updated in 2013, but aren’t
being adequately followed.

10%

Entrance ED

Helicopter platform

Reception ED

Getting the right patients to
Karolinska Solna is critical

then is transferred to Karolinska, time elapses, eroding into Transporting patients directly to the neuroradiology
the window in which a thrombectomy is possible. Yet, only department, bypassing the Emergency Department (ED),
reduces the time-to-treatment. However, routing to the
10% of suspected stroke patients are eligible for
neurology department can present a care management
thrombectomy.
challenge in complex or unstable patients since the
neuroradiology department lacks trauma and resuscitation
Today, there is no standard way of determining whether a
stroke patient is a candidate for thrombectomy and should expertise and equipment.
be sent directly to Solna. This is in part due to lack of
adequate criteria for ambulance personnel as well as the
“We could collaborate better with the ED; perhaps we don’t
global debate around the best way to organize stroke care
involve them enough in the optimization of stroke care.”
– centralized vs. decentralized. There are formal
– Neurologist
discussions in progress in Stockholm regarding the value
and logistics of a central 24/7 stroke call-center.
“The process for stroke team notification is inconsistent when the
patient is brought to the ED. The subsequent transfer to the
– Neurologist
neurology department can take 15 minutes.”

Various studies are underway to:
- Develop a protocol for ambulance personnel to
identify patients who are possible thrombectomy
candidates
- Compare the centralized vs. decentralized
approaches with respect to clinical outcome
- Validate innovative technologies to distinguish
hemorrhagic from ischemic stroke

Stroke Alarm desk

Stroke Alarm

Direct arrival of stroke patients to
neuroradiology hastens
time-to-treatment

Time from onset to transfer is too
long

Several patients have mentioned that the waiting time for
the ambulance to arrive has been too long. Some either
took a taxi or had a partner drive them to the emergency
department. It is possible that the patients or their family
members are not adequately identifying the symptoms,

Once the decision has been made to transfer a patient to
Karolinska Solna and an ambulance has arrived, the
transfer still takes too long. A sense of that the patient is
being managed sometimes overtakes the “sense of
urgency” on the part of the ambulance personnel.
Sometimes, there is a delay in ordering the ambulance
immediately upon making the decision to transfer.

POD/SOS so that the ambulance is dispatched with the
The adequacy of available ambulances in the region has
been questioned and should be further studied. Use of
they originate from Uppsala.

“I would like the ambulance to wait several minutes after the
patient has arrived until it is clear whether they need to be
transferred to Solna for more definitive treatment.”

“I called the ambulance, but it took too long for them to come. So,
I took a taxi to the Emergency Department at Karolinska Solna.”

“Time to transport from Huddinge is often longer than expected.”
“We need to coordinate the transfer process with the ambulance
service and the resources from the transferring hospital.
Sometimes a nurse needs to accompany the patient. This can
consume more time.” – Neurologist from another hospital

Internal stroke communication
(“HASTA”) is manual and
non-standard

incomplete

the originating facility generally contacts the stroke
neurologist on call, who in turn has to make 4-5 additional
calls including the neuro-interventionist, the
neuroradiologist, the stroke nurse, the anesthesia
coordinator and the anesthesiologist. Sometimes the call
goes directly to the interventionalist, depending on the
professional relationships. Images are discussed and if the
decision is made to transfer the patient, then the stroke
neurologist is contacted. This is frequently the case for
hospitals outside of the Stockholm County Council with the
goal of avoiding a potentially unnecessary transfer.
Subsequently, stroke team members call others within their
department to orchestrate next steps and to put other
less-critical processes on hold.

For the most part, a minimum set of data is transferred to
each team member both for internal and external message
– only that which is necessary to make the decision
regarding transfer. However, the content varies depending
on the individuals involved.
“We often don’t receive enough information especially for those
patients who may need thrombectomy. The stroke nurse generally
has the most information.”– Anesthesiologist
“The necessary information is gathered over time and
documented after the fact.”– Stroke nurse

Transport

Hallway where patients is
assessed by neurologist

The “HASTA process” is not
universal (24/7/365)

Slow transfer of images delays
decision

The process for stroke alarms works at its best during
weekdays when the HASTA on call is a stroke neurologist.
After hours and on weekends, the neurologist on call is not

When images need to be transferred from another site to
Solna, there is often a considerable delay due to limitations
in the IT infrastructure and lack of a dedicated transfer
channel. Sites outside of Stockholm sometimes have to
send images to an intermediary site within Stockholm,
which then transfers the images to Solna. Sometimes
images are sent via email.

of the process varies depending on the on-call
neurologist’s level of experience in hyperacute
management.

Hallway to neuro
radiology

– Many interviewees

“Our guidelines are not disseminated well enough – not everyone
remembers or knows what to do when the time comes.”

Intrecerebral bleeding I61

Ischemic stroke I63

TIA G45

Total number of admissions (excl. ED) : 836

•

17 %
(139 )

83 % of all admitted patients were
referred to the stroke unit and the rest
to other neurological departments
(1,5 %) or other departments (15,5 %)

18 %
(147)

•

(550)

“We sometimes wait 10-15 minutes or more for images to arrive
from another site … in the midst of a medical situation where every
minute counts.”– Neuro-interventionalist

– Neurologist

Elevator to go to
neuro radiology

Number of admissions Karolinska
Solna, (2014)

66 %

“It ought to be the same … every day, all day and all night!”

The ED admitted 44 more patients (39
TIA and 5 Ischemic stroke), which gives
the total number of 880 stroke and TIA
patients

(Source: Information from “Gå och se” 2nd of April 2015)

There is no automated support for dissemination of the
message. The phone system, which is the main

Distribution of stroke diagnosis

Waiting room for
family members at CT

View for familmembers
waiting at the CT room

Console where radiology nurse prepares CT
and images are viewed by neurologist,
neurointerventionalist and neuroradiologist

features such as the lack of auto-redial. Despite this fact,
the process works well today thanks to the collaboration
among team members. However, it is not always clear who
has already been contacted resulting in redundant or

Number of patients
Stroke, not speci ed as haemorrhage or infarction (I64)

Intracerebral haemorrhage (I61)

570
0%

51 3
0%

532
0%

51 9
0%

51 2
1%

25 %

22 %

22 %

25 %

23 %

75 %

78 %

78 %

75 %

76 %

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Cerebral infarction (I63)

• Approximately three quarters
of all stroke patients at
Karolinska Solna had a
cerebral infarction

“There is a lot to do when you get a stroke alarm call.”
“We also need to be able to rely on the technology. We need to
know who has been contacted and whether they received and
read the message.”– Neuro-interventionist
“There are too many manual steps. Automated protocols for
stroke patients would be helpful.”– Neurologist

Note 1:
Note 2:

• The average number for cerebral
infarction is 86 - 87 % in Sweden
during the same period

Patients that relapsed within 28 days are excluded. Missing data is excluded when
calculating other percentages.
The hospital with the longest hospital stay for the patient is usually responsible for
distributing the survey and is credited answer. Forexample counts thrombectomy
patients to the other hospital if they were transported back after their surgery and have
a longer stay there.

(Source: Riksstroke & Riksstroke -Årsrapport Strokeoch TIA 2013 (2014) )

Viewing images at workstation

Patients and family must be
engaged as participants

Data, collected in real-time, is
recorded retrospectively

Adequate patient volumes ar

Patients who are conscious and aware during the
hyperacute stage are “passive” participants in the clinical

While some clinical parameters measured during the diag
nosis process are captured electronically (e.g. blood pres
sure) and directly transferred to the EMR system, other
clinical data are jotted down manually on individual notes
and recorded in the EMR later. A synchronized view of the
complete patient status is not available in real time for all
providers. Retrospective entry can result in missing infor
mation, inaccuracies and transcription errors.

Performing neurothrombectomy in stroke patient
considerable expertise. A minimum number of pro
must be performed each year in order to maintain

the hyperacute phase and striving for the best possible
outcome, it is also important to keep the patient and family
informed. Their experience matters. Keeping them engaged
could reduce their stress and increase their satisfaction.
“I heard a discussion between the nurse and the neurologist
about what scan they were going to perform. This made me feel
insecure.” – Patient

“We don’t have all the information we need in one view when we
are making critical decisions.”– Neurologist, Stroke nurse

“I try to keep the family and the patient well-informed of what will
happen next, but we can do this better.”– Stroke neurologist

“Times for key events are not always accurate – not captured in
real time.” – Stroke nurse

“Patient acceptance of the thrombectomy decision is easier when
we communicate with confidence that we know this is the right
thing to do.” – Stroke neurologist

“We can’t trust our data.”– Neurologist

Processing and transfer of images
is unnecessarily cumbersome

“I want a touchscreen where the results of the “Tavelmöte” can be
registered during the meeting.”– Stroke nurse

Transfer and processing of CT perfusion scans takes 5-10
minutes, which is time unnecessarily lost in a very
time-sensitive situation. The clinicians walk from place to
place in the neuroradiology area to get the complete
picture. The inadequacy of the IT infrastructure, together
with delays in installation of software already purchased is
contributing to the performance issues.

Case for specialization: accurate
diagnosis requires experience

(2010-2014, Karolinska Solna)

“We cannot add steps in the pre-hospital phase that delay
diagnosis and start of treatment.“– Stroke neurologist

– Neurologist

Neuroradiology
entrance

– Neurologist

“CT in the ambulance is not a fitting solution as it requires larger
ambulances, C-driver’s licenses, and a physician in the field.“

should bring me. Without their gut feeling and decision to bring
me directly to Solna, I probably wouldn’t be alive and as
well-recovered as I am today.” – Former patient

– Stroke coordinator from another hospital

– Stroke Nurse

“The ambulance never showed up after we called them, so my
partner drove me to the Emergency Department at Karolinska
Huddinge.” – Former patient

“We may not be able to manage all stroke patients, but we think
we can provide value in identifying the most likely candidates for
thrombectomy in the timeliest manner.”– Neurologist

“We need to educate the community and general practitioners on
the risk factors for stroke and how they can minimize the impact.”

Internal transfers can also be delayed due to a shortage of
transport personnel. Since helicopters are dispatched from
Uppsala, the added time makes air transport not a feasible
option.

"When patients and families clearly describe their symptoms, we
are better able to understand the urgency of their condition and
can properly prioritize their care."– Paramedic

“With improved diagnostics in the ambulance we will be better
able to transfer the right patients to the right hospital – we need
– Ambulance nurse
to continually seek technology to support this.”

– Ambulance nurse

Triage room

Time-to-arrival is sometimes too
long

– Former patient

“Primary care physicians are really good at general care, but lack
detailed knowledge about stroke and its risk factors. Today,
stroke is not yet identified as a diagnosis to be treated by primary
care. This needs to be corrected.”– Stroke coordinator

“We spend around 20-30 min each day, on average, just waiting
for images.” – Neuroradiologist

such procedures, and their workload, should be c
balanced. To support the necessary volumes, Sol
positioned as a regional center for neuro-interve
where candidates for thrombectomy are concent
“You need to do enough to be able to perform.”
– Interventional neuro-radiologist

“Our information system today is really just like paper … it doesn’t
allow you to perform aggregated analyses or to quickly pull out
essential information.”– Stroke nurse

When a stroke patient is admitted through the ED, their
scans are usually interpreted by general radiologists. Scans
taken in the neuroradiology department are read by radiol
ogists specialized in neurology. General radiologists are not
as experienced in diagnosing stroke, thus the risk of miss
ing candidates for thrombectomy is greater.

“It would be nice to evaluate everything together - native CT
scan, the CT-angio and the CT-perfusion – all on one big screen.”

“We are experts in recognizing stroke mimics.”
– Neurologist

– Neuro-interventionalist

“Competition from other specialists for the same imaging
equipment could disastrously impact our time-to-treatment.”
– Neurologist

“We need to better identify patients with atrial fibrillation and
– SLL Stroke coordinator

AKUT

http://stroke.se/akut-test-vid-stroke/
https://www.sosalarm.se/112/
Information-och-utbildning/ Automated, guided
Enhanced
Strokekampanj-raddar-liv/
and
diagnostic and

management of

Emergency
Medical personnel

scoring tools for
the ambulance

Neuroradiology

Transport

Stroke onset
Stroke training package
for Emergency Medical
personnel and other
community-based care
providers

Automated
dissemination of
patient summary
to stroke alarm
recipients

Hallway where patients is

Hallway to neuro

Patient transported by ambulance personnel
(http://www.sll.se/verksamhet/halsa-och-vard/nyheter-hal
-

sa-och-vard/2014/05/Samma-kapacitet-i-ambulanssjukvarden-som-forra-so
Centralized data
&
mmaren/)
communication tool
for

GPS tracking of
ambulance en
route to the
Stroke Center

Patient assessed by ambulance personnel

(http://www.sll.se/verksamhet/halsa-och-vard/nyheter-hal
sa-och-vard/2015/05/Hogre-kapacitet-i-sommarens-ambulanssjukvard/)
All-in-one image

analysis software
for all image types
in one view

management

Elevator to go to

Waiting room for

View for familmembers

Console where radiology nurse prepares CT

Ambulance

(source: http://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.asp

Diagnostic and
prognostic
dashboard based
on population
statistics

Viewing images at workstation

family members at
CT
entrance
assessed by neurologist
radiology
neuro radiology
waiting at
the CT room
and images
are viewed by neurologist,
The National Stroke Campaign
Percentage
of stroke
patients who
Routing of stroke patients
can
be
Recognition
& management
of in-hospital strokes
Collaboration
neurointerventionalist and neuroradiologist
has created increased awareness
are smokers
more data-driven
needs to be
brought into line
dispatch can b
of stroke symptoms
(2010-2014, Karolinska Solna)
It is currently challenging to determine which patients
In-hospital strokes can go by unnoticed or be detected too late for treatment. This may be
patien
The National
Stroke Campaign
has increased
the
Alarm communicate
tha
Number of admissions Karolinska
Slow
transfer
of images
delays
Patients
and family
mustcommunication
be
Data,
collected
in real-time,
is An internal Adequate
patients should be transported
to Karolinska
Solna directly.
tree as
is used for
an external stroke
alert does not apply.
population’s awareness of stroke and its symptoms. It is
information from Karolin
The decision to call Solna
for consultation
seems to
Solna, (2014)
‘sense of urgency’ needs
to be established
for timely referral of patients experiencing
decision
engaged
as participants
recorded
retrospectively
estimated that
the campaign has informed 80% of the
the exchange of informa
depend largely on the relationship of the referring
Design program for longer-term
(30-day) monitoring of patients
following stroke or TIA for the

medicate with anti-arrhythmia and/or
anti-coagulant agents. Monitor
patients on a periodic and ongoing
basis to detect recurrence of
arrhythmia.

Develop an automated guidance tool
for assessment of patients with stroke
symptoms to ensure timely

the right care facility. Communicate the
ambulance to the emergency transfer
center and to relevant in-hospital
clinicians.

new triage and patient routing protocol
based on the type of stroke and
potential for the patient to be a viable
candidate for thrombectomy. Educate
emergency personnel, patients,
families and general practitioners in
the signs and symptoms of stroke so
that they can more astutely request
emergency assistance.

Develop a minimum data set for
information to be shared with stroke
team members. Create a simple
application to automate the stroke
message for dissemination to stroke
team members. Include capability for
members to acknowledge receipt of
message

Develop a user-friendly online education
program for short courses and refresher trainings

other community-based care providers to
strengthen their knowledge and skills in stroke
management and to disseminate best practices
concerning the routing of stroke patients in
collaboration with guidelines.

Percentage of smokers
2010 - 2014

Develop an electronic data management and
communication system to streamline the
standard tasks within the hyperacute phase
and to share information among clinicians.
Provide guidance to less-experienced
clinicians. Allow for automated acquisition of
key events so that average timings can be
calculated and performance indicators
monitored.

tracking application so that the stroke
team can track the ambulance en route
to the hospital. Install viewer for
ambulance tracking on portable
devices provided to stroke team.

Develop and implement an
“all-in-one” image analysis solution
combining all relevant images and data
required for the diagnosis of a stroke to
facilitate and expedite clinical
decisions.

decision. Reduce variability and guide
lesser-experienced clinicians in
decision-making.

Cerebral infarction (I63)

stroke symptoms to neurology.
physician with the Solna physician. The decision to transfer
Patients
who are conscious
and
aware during the
While some clinical parameters measured during the diag
the patient is based on
a case-by-case
evaluation.
Clear,
stage are “passive” participants in the clinical
nosis process are captured electronically (e.g. blood pres
objective criteria are hyperacute
lacking.
0%
sure) and directly transferred to the EMR system, other
0
• %83 % of all admitted patients were
21 %
the hyperacute
phase
andall
striving
possible
clinical data are jotted down manually on individual notes
referred to the stroke unit and the restDue to the time required
for transport,
routing
strokefor the best
– Neurologist
to other neurological departments
it is also important
to keep the patient and family
and recorded in the EMR later. A synchronized view of the
patients to Karolinskaoutcome,
could potentially
delay thrombolysis
(1,5 %) or other departments (15,5 %)
informed. Their experience matters. Keeping“Our
them
engaged
patient –status
is not available in real time for all
guidelines
are notcomplete
well disseminated
not everyone
79 %
could reduce their stress and increase their remembers
satisfaction.
providers.
Retrospective entry can result in missing infor
or knows what
to do.”– Neurologist
• The ED admitted 44 more patients (39especially in patients who do not end up being candidates
mation, inaccuracies and transcription errors.
for thrombectomy.
TIA and 5 Ischemic stroke), which gives

Intracerebral haemorrhage (I61)

Intrecerebral bleeding I61

16 %

Stroke, not speci ed as haemorrhage or infarction (I64)
Ischemic stroke I63
TIA G45

hemorrhage (I60)
Total number 16
of%admissions (excl. ED) : Subarachnoid
836
14 %
13 %

17 %
(139 )

18 %

(2010-2014, Karolinska Solna)
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% of patients with stroke relapse *

-24 %
21 %

22 %

20 %

19 %

18 %

• More men than women have
a stroke relapse. 57% of the
93 patients that relapsed in
2014 were men.
• Karolinska’s share of patients
with a stroke relapse and prior

Distribution of stroke diagnosis
Measures to prevent stroke are
not consistently prescribed in
primary care
Number of patients

Stroke, not speci ed as haemorrhage or infarction (I64)

Intracerebral haemorrhage (I61)

570
0%

51 3
0%

532
0%

51 9
0%

51 2
1%

25 %

22 %

22 %

25 %

23 %

Cerebral infarction (I63)

• Approximately three quarters

all stroke patients at
underdiagnosed and undertreated. The nationalof
guidelines
Karolinska Solna had a
for care of these patients were updated in 2013,cerebral
but infarction
aren’t
• The average number for cerebral
being adequately
78 %
78 %
76 %
75 % followed.
75 %
infarction is 86 - 87 % in Sweden
during the same period

“Primary care physicians are really good at general care, but lack

Performing
neurothrombecto
Solna cannot
contact th
considerable expertise. A min
must be performed each yea

such procedures, and their w
Taking a design-thinking
balanced.
To support
the nec
education
regarding
stro
positioned
as a regional
cent
candidates
for thrombe
approach and cocreating new
where
candidates
forworking
thromb
consider
when
workflows and patient flows “You need
“Thetokey
to have
predo is
enough
toabe
ab
take the patient directly t
up clear criteria and it wo
with key staff helps support
successful implementation and “The information availabl
transferred from another
wondering where the pat
long-term results.
the other hospital yet?”

(147)
500-700 thrombectomies. Escalation of the National Stroke
66 %
(550)
the same … every day, all day and all night!” Campaign will help us reduce the time from onset of symptoms to
“We
sometimes
10-15 minutes
or from
morearrival
for images
the total number of 880 stroke and TIA
“I heard a discussion between the nurse and the neurologist
alarm. Now we
need
to focus wait
on reducing
the time
to to arrive
es
“We need to establish a standard of care for recognizing a
from
another
site
…
in
the
midst
of
a
medical
situation
where
every
patients
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
aboutby
what
scan
they were
going
perform. This stroke
made me
feel
treatment.”– Professor
“We don’tofhave
all they
the information
wein
need in one view when we
“We need to define the criteria
which
patients
should
be to
taken
in all
patients regardless
where
are admitted
# patients (105)
(83)
(67)
(84)
(73)
Tot: 73 smokers
minute counts.”– Neuro-interventionalist
are making critical decisions.”– Neurologist, Stroke nurse
s are not disseminated well enough – not everyone
directly to Karolinska, butinsecure.”
we need –toPatient
ensure this doesn’t delay
the hospital!”– Assistant nurse
“10 years ago we couldn’t do much to treat a stroke, now we can.
knows what to do when the time comes.”
thrombolysis especially in patients who don’t qualify for
Note 1: Patients that relapsed within 28 days are excluded. Missing data is excluded when
calculating other percentages.
“I
try
to
keep
the
family
and
the
patient
well-informed
of
what
will
We need to push it to the highest priority so that people better
“Times
for
key
events
are
not
always
accurate
– not captured in
–
Interventional
neuroradiologist
thrombectomy.”
Note 2: The hospital with the longest hospital stay for the patient is usually responsible for
Information
fromanswer.
“Gå ochFor
se”
2nd of counts
April 2015)
distributing(Source:
the survey
and is credited
example
thrombectomy
happen next, but we can do this better.”– Stroke neurologist
recognize the symptoms and that patients come to the hospital
real time.” – Stroke nurse
he
patients to the other hospital if they were transported back after their surgery and have
as soon as possible.”– Neurologist
a longer stay there.
“Patient acceptance of the thrombectomy decision is easier when
(Source: Riksstroke)
“We can’t trust our data.”– Neurologist
nal
we communicate with confidence that we know this is the right
“Getting potential victims of stroke to the right care facility
thing to do.” – Stroke neurologist
immediately is a critical step, but preventing the stroke in the first
“Our information system today is really just like paper … it doesn’t
place is more important.”– Neurologist
allow you to perform aggregated analyses or to quickly pull out
essential information.”– Stroke nurse
(2010-2014, Karolinska Solna)

Stroke relapse or prior TIA

Develop a clinical decision support
system that integrates relevant patient
information together with
evidence-based guidelines and/or
data-driven prognostic models to help
predict the patient’s response to the
proposed treatment and increase

*

Distribution of diagnosis for smokers with stroke
2014

18 %

population since its introduction in 2011 and 30% more
or stroke alarms works at its best during
When
images
need
to be transferred
from another site to
stroke victims
have
received
thrombolysis.
An investment
en the HASTA on call is a stroke neurologist.
Solna,
there
is over
often100
a considerable
delay due to limitations
of 50 million
kr has
saved
lives and reduced
nd on weekends, the neurologist on call
is not
in the
infrastructure
and
lack
of a dedicated
transfer
approximately
85 IT
million
kr in direct
and
indirect
healthcare
channel. Sites outside of Stockholm sometimes have to
costs.
s varies depending on the on-call
send images to an intermediary site within Stockholm,
level of experience in hyperacute
which then transfers the images to Solna. Sometimes
“In five years’
time weare
estimate
thatemail.
Karolinska will perform
images
sent via
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AKUT
high-risk citizens
through
predictive
algorithms

ment
STA process” is not
al (24/7/365)

Arrival
stroke team

5 -10 min.

65%

(2010-2014, Karolinska Solna)

20 %

Brought to ED
@ other hospital

HYPERACUTE
PHASE
Paramedic

Arrival @ Neurology
up to 20 min.

Having a stroke
@ home, work
or public area

Stroke relapse or prior TIA
-24 %

Loads patient

DIAGNOSIS

Emergency Department

Brought to ED @ Karolinska

Dietician

“Getting potential victims of stroke to the right care facility
immediately is a critical step, but preventing the stroke in the first
place is more important.” – Neurologist

22 %

Transport

Diagnosis
Medical history
status check

Closest ambulance
receives alarm

Radiology
nurse

Neurology
Department
@ Karolinska

FAST LANE

“10 years ago we couldn’t do much to treat a stroke, now we can.
We need to push it to the highest priority so that people better
recognize the symptoms and that patients come to the hospital
as soon as possible.”– Neurologist

21 %

Paramedic
assessment

TRANSPORT / TRIAGE

“In five years’ time we estimate that Karolinska will perform
500-700 thrombectomies. Escalation of the National Stroke
Campaign will help us reduce the time from onset of symptoms to
alarm. Now we need to focus on reducing the time from arrival to
treatment.”– Professor

% of patients with stroke relapse *

SOS Alarm Pre hospital
assessment

RING

+

SOS Alarm Paramedic
physician

Run scan

STROKE ONSET

Brought to the ED by family or bystanders ( In the NKS this will not be possible)

The National Stroke Campaign has increased the
population’s awareness of stroke and its symptoms. It is
estimated that the campaign has informed 80% of the
population since its introduction in 2011 and 30% more
stroke victims have received thrombolysis. An investment
of 50 million kr has saved over 100 lives and reduced
approximately 85 million kr in direct and indirect healthcare
costs.

ut collaborative
diology and the
This is the
tment decisions
ain that team
e.” –Neurologist

Schedule imaging

PREVENTION

The National Stroke Campaign
has created increased awareness
of stroke symptoms

change management

-interventionist

Explain next steps to
patient and family
Perform NIHSS
Assess neuro status

Stroke nurse

http://stroke.se/akut-test-vid-stroke/

https://www.sosalarm.se/112/
Information-och-utbildning/
Strokekampanj-raddar-liv/
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Continious VS monitoring

Dietician

Go to ambulance
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coordinator

re yet untapped

Having a stroke
@ home, work
or public area

Processing and transfer of images
is unnecessarily cumbersome

“I want a touchscreen where the results of the “Tavelmöte” can be
registered during the meeting.”– Stroke nurse

Transfer and processing of CT perfusion scans takes 5-10
minutes, which is time unnecessarily lost in a very
time-sensitive situation. The clinicians walk from place to
place in the neuroradiology area to get the complete
picture. The inadequacy of the IT infrastructure, together
with delays in installation of software already purchased is

Case for specialization: accurate
diagnosis requires experience
When a stroke patient is admitted through the ED, their
scans are usually interpreted by general radiologists. Scans

– Interventional neuro-radiologist
– Stroke physician

–

“Ambulance personnel so
have no way of calling the

“Danderyd is a great of ex
ambulance systems – we
They have developed on-

9 collaboration.”– Neurologis

Health systems

we’ve helped
transform
Decades of dedication to healthcare product and process innovation means
that choosing Philips as a consulting partner ensures a team attuned to the
realities of this complex industry – a partner with extensive healthcare
technology and clinical knowledge, ready to push the limits and secure
your success. We’ve assisted clients through more than 600 engagements
across 17 countries, proving that our expertise can help you transform to
reach your potential.

WellSpan York Hospital, PA
Huntsville Hospital, AL
Rochester General Hospital, NY
MaryBridge Children’s Hospital, WA
Beverly Hospital, MA
Part of Beth Israel Lahey Health
Children’s Hospital and Medical Center, NE
Lahey Hospital, MA
Part of Beth Israel Lahey Health
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WellSpan York Hospital, York, PA
Challenge
Increase process efficiency – from arrival through
stay to discharge – to optimize patient
throughput and enhance the patient experience.
Solution
Performance improvement and interim leadership
consulting across ED and inpatient settings,
focused on people and culture, place and space,
and process and operation. Consultants helped
redefine a multi-discipline, multi-faceted
approach to patient throughput to improve the
patient experience, streamline processes, and
reduce costs.

35%

improvement

Reduction in length-of-stay
which supported

74%

over 3 months

time in maximum
surge status

“The Philips consultant has done an exceptional
job of helping us get on the right track. We still
have some work to do to continue to sustain the
progress, but we are moving in the right direction.
And, the financial impact will be significant!”

in time from bed request
to assignment

Kristen O’Shea, Chief Nursing Officer
WellSpan York Hospital

Domain: Emergency department and inpatient
Project: Performance improvement and interim leadership

$1.7m cost savings

decreased

Disclaimer: Results from case studies are not predictive of results in other cases. Results in other cases may vary.
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Huntsville Hospital, Huntsville, AL
Challenge
Evaluate telemetry monitoring and alarm
management processes to identify
opportunities to help optimize processes
prior to new equipment installation.
Solution
Consultants analyzed monitoring data, staff
observations and interviews, processes, and
procedures. Then completed a root cause
analysis, best practice implementation,
impact of new technology, and prioritized
change recommendations.

“The recommended changes made an immediate
difference in the noise level that was noticed and
felt by all, making for a much healthier and safer
work environment. We feel patients are also much
safer because the technicians can focus on true and
valid alarms and limit the number of notifications to
RNs thereby reducing their workload.”
Wendy Cantrell, MSHR,Manager, Telemetry Monitoring

Huntsville Hospital

23

opportunities
identified

Reduced

centralized monitoring
room noise level

Decreased

nurse alarm notifications

for process improvement

Domain: Telemetry monitoring and alarm management
Project:	
Performance improvement
Disclaimer: Results from case studies are not predictive of results in other cases. Results in other cases may vary.
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Rochester General Hospital, Rochester, NY
Challenge
Improve operational efficiency and workflow
in the imaging department to support
increasing patient volume and a planned
service line expansion.
Solution
Complete a comprehensive imaging
assessment including data analysis, staff
interviews and onsite observations, root
cause analysis, market trends, and impact
of technology.Consultants provided
recommendations based on the analysis,
experience, and best practices with a focus
on enhancing the patient and staff experience.
“Philips provided a comprehensive performance
improvement assessment and roadmap that has
enabled Rochester General to implement
best practices.”

Increased

first case on-time starts

Improved

pre-procedure workflow

Custom

analytics dashboard

Amy Craib,Vice President of Operations
Rochester Regional Health

Domain: Invasive imaging
Project: Workflow improvement and analytics dashboard implementation
* Results from case studies are not predictive of results in other cases. Results in other cases may vary.
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Mary Bridge Children’s Hospital, Tacoma, WA
Challenge
Develop a comprehensive corrective
action plan for improved trauma center
performance to meet state trauma
designation standards.
Solution
Interim leadership and process
improvement recommendations led to
a comprehensive corrective action plan
that improved performance to meet
state trauma designation standards.
The team submitted the corrective action
results ahead of the deadline. The state
surveyors accepted the report showing
resolution of the identified deficiencies,
satisfying the requirements for Level II
Pediatric Trauma Center designation.

Resolved

site survey deficiencies

Validated

retaining L evel II Pediatric
Trauma Center designation

Maintained
compliance with trauma
center standards

Domain: Level II pediatric trauma center
Project: Performance improvement and interim leadership
Disclaimer: Results from case studies are not predictive of results in other cases. Results in other cases may vary.
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Beverly Hospital, Beverly, MA
Part of Beth Israel Lahey Health

Challenge
Provide data-driven insights and analytical tools
to support process efficiency improvements and
increased visibility of performance metrics.
Solution
Analytics consultants completed deep
data analysis focused on patient patterns,
throughput metrics, and more. They
provided insights into daily operational
performance and created these custom
analytics dashboards:
• Physician Dashboard
• Nursing Dashboard
• Outlier Dashboard

“Philips worked with our leadership, staff, and IT teams to
create a performance dashboard, customized for our needs.
The daily updates provide a quick look at our performance
without each team running multiple reports and the
teams can dig into to their department data as needed.”
Kimberly Perryman, MMHC, RN, VP, Patient Care & CNO
Beverly Hospital

31%

reduction

in time between bed request
and assignment

Avoided $1.3m
expenditure
with improved staffing
alignment

Reduced time

spent on collecting, analyzing
and sharing performance metrics

Domain: Emergency department
Project: Performance analytics and dashboards
* Results from case studies are not predictive of results in other cases. Results in other cases may vary.
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Children’s Hospital and Medical Center, Omaha, NE
Challenge
As part of a hospital expansion project,
help right-size the pediatric radiology
care environment and create an
experience vision strategy for future
growth.
Solution
Quantitative data and simulation
modeling was used to right-size the
department to meet growth projections.
An illustrated ‘service story’ narrative
was created to communicate a vision for
the future, supporting enhanced
workflows and flexibility for growth
across the system.
“Partnering with Philips will help Children’s
continue to transform pediatric healthcare by
leading in providing innovative, quality care.”
Richard G. Azizkhan, M.D. President & CEO
Children’s Hospital and Medical Center, Omaha

10% construction cost savings

through right-sizing of the department

Optimized footprint
for nine modalities supporting
pediatric radiology

Domain: Radiology
Project: Department design
Size:
2200 m2
Disclaimer: Results from case studies are not predictive of results in other cases. Results in other cases may vary.
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Lahey Hospital, Danvers, MA
Part of Beth Israel Lahey Health

Challenge
Help provide an exceptional patient and
staff experience and differentiate the
imaging services suite.
Solution
Provide a Philips MRI with Ambient
Experience in-bore solution to transform the
traditional scanning experience. Starting at
the room entrance, a soothing environment
with sound, video projection, and dynamic
lighting greets the patient and accompanies
the patient into the scanner. The in-bore
solution provides positive distraction when
the patient is in the scanner.

“The return on investment has been exceptional,
with a decrease in appointment cancellations and
greater workflow efficiency.”
Peter W. Curatolo, MD, Medical Director of MRI Services
Lahey Hospital, Danvers, MA

Support

a relaxing experience

Help

enhance workflow efficiency

Provide

enhanced organization
and storage

Domain: Imaging services
Project: Ambient Experience solutions
* Results from case studies are not predictive of results in other cases. Results in other cases may vary.
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We look forward to

partnering with you

to make healthcare transformation real

Learn more
Through collaborative and people-focused engagements, Philips can help develop
innovative solutions to solve your most complex challenges of care delivery. We can help
you achieve meaningful and sustainable improvements in clinical excellence, operational
efficiency, care delivery, and financial performance to improve value to your patients.
For more information, please visit
www.philips.com/healthcareconsulting
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